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Sub: Inter Circle transfer under Rule-8 of BSNL transfer policy in the cadre of JTOPosting Order - reg

I

In

of

pursuance

Tamil Nadu Telecom Circle letter No. TSA/13-04/20l4Nol-1146

dated

l5/7 /2015, Approval of CGM BSNL Kerala Circle is hereby conveyed for the inter Circle transfer
under Rule 8 of BSNL Employees Transfer policy to the following JTO to Kerala Telecom Circle,
subject to the following conditions.
Sl. No.

I

Name and HRNo.
of the officer
Sri/Smt
K L Varunkumar

Present Circle

STR, TN Circle

Transferred and

Joined in Kerala

Posted to

Circle on

STP Kerala Circle

9/312017

(200900869)

l.

That his seniority in the new unit will be fixed as per the provisions contained in Rule-g
BSNL Employees Transfer Policy notified on 7.05.2008 as amended from time to time.

2.

That his pay

a
J.

That he

4.

That he will have no claim for seniority/ promotion in the new unit on account
service rendered in the parent unit.

5.

That he

will

of

be fixed under the provisions of FR-22 as amended from time to time.

will not seek transfer back to the parent circle lunit ata lbter

will be eligible for confirmation /eligible to

examination or for promotion etc. in the new unit, except
there is exemption in the Recruitment Rule.

date

appear for any Departmental
ihe examinuiion, ior which

That he is liable for transfer anywhere in the circle/SSA

7.

That no disciplinary/vigilance case is pending /contemplated against the officer.

o-6mr

the

for

6.

Declaration to this effect may be obtained from the
Book.

of

as applicable.

officer ina tept on record in his Service
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The Chief General Manager Telecdm, BSNL Tami{ Nadu Telecom Circle
w.r.t. letter No.
T S Al 13 -04120 I 4 N ot-It 46 dated I 5 t7 /ZOt 5.

3. AO(EsIt)/SDE(ERP)
4. GF

O/o CGMT TVM

Regd.office/Corporateoffice:BharatSancharBhavan,H
Website: www.bsnl.co.in

